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Detecting Disease-Causing Mutations in the Human Genome
by Haplotype Matching
David H. Spencer, Kerry L. Bubb, and Maynard V. Olson
Comparisons between haplotypes from affected patients and the human reference genome are frequently used to identify
candidates for disease-causing mutations, even though these alignments are expected to reveal a high level of background
neutral polymorphism. This limits the scope of genetic studies to relatively small genomic intervals, because current
methods for distinguishing potential causal mutations from neutral variation are inefﬁcient. Here we describe a new
strategy for detecting mutations that is based on comparing affected haplotypes with closely matched control sequences
from healthy individuals, rather than with the human reference genome. We use theory, simulation, and a real data set
to show that this approach is expected to reduce the number of sequence variants that must be subjected to follow-up
analysis by at least a factor of 20 when closely matched control sequences are selected from a reference panel with as
few as 100 control genomes. We also deﬁne a reference data resource that would allow efﬁcient application of this strategy
to large critical intervals across the genome.
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Complete resequencing of candidate genomic intervals is
emerging as a practical approach for detecting disease-
causing mutations in the human genome. Advances in
sequencing technology will soon allow human geneticists
to move beyond genotyping and limited feature-by-fea-
ture sequencing of candidate genes within disease-asso-
ciated loci and to resequence entire genomic intervals,
potentially spanning hundreds of candidate genes, in
search of mutations that affect phenotype. As this era of
human genetics approaches, better conceptual and com-
putational methods for analyzing these extensive data sets
will be necessary. In particular, efﬁcient and systematic
methods for distinguishing functional variants against the
high level of background neutral variation in sequences
from affected individuals will be critically important. In
the present study, we explore a method that is based on
well-established population-genetics theory that addresses
this issue, and we also assess the types of reference data
on human genetic variation that would facilitate its
application.
Identiﬁcation of candidates for deleterious mutations
relies on sequence comparisons between affected and un-
affected individuals. In human genetics, genomic regions
implicated in disease are typically compared with the sin-
gle human reference sequence from the Human Genome
Project. These comparisons reveal many discrepancies,
most of which are functionally irrelevant. In the absence
of obvious loss-of-function mutations, distinguishing po-
tential disease-causing mutations from background vari-
ation typically involves surveying large panels of control
individuals for the presence or absence of each “private”
SNP encountered in the patient. This approach has been
practical for small regions with few candidate genes, but
larger genomic intervals may contain hundreds of genes
and thousands of polymorphisms, making further inves-
tigation of potential disease-causing mutations difﬁcult
and expensive. Here, we consider a new strategy for iden-
tifying potential disease-causing mutations where a local
haplotype implicated in disease by genetic linkage or al-
lelic association is compared with a closely matched con-
trol sequence, rather than with the human reference se-
quence, with the idea that the low level of polymorphism
between these two closely related sequences will make
discovery of functionally important mutations more
efﬁcient.
The success of this strategy depends on the level of sim-
ilarity that is achievable in practice in comparisons be-
tween two sequences sampled from real human popula-
tions—for example, one from an affected patient and one
from a healthy control individual. We will examine this
question by ﬁrst considering the simplest situation, in
which a dominant, highly penetrant trait of large effect
has been localized by linkage analysis to awell-demarcated
region in the genome. We will assume that the sequence
of this interval has been determined completely from the
appropriate haplotype of the affected patient (i.e., the
“query” haplotype), as well as from chromosomes fromk
control individuals. Initially, we will also assume that
these haplotypes have been sampled from a random-k 1
mating population of constant historical size andhavenot
experienced recombination or selection since they di-
verged from a common ancestral sequence. Under these
stringent assumptions, coalescent theory predicts that the
query will differ from a randomly chosen sequence (i.e.,
any one of the control sequences or, for that matter, thek
human reference sequence) by per site,4pp v ≈ 7# 10
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Figure 1. A coalescent tree for one “query” sequence and 10
control sequences. The best-matching control for the particular
query sequence indicated by the arrow is the one closest to it on
the tree, and the divergence between the two sequences is pro-
portional to the length of the query’s external branch. More gen-
erally, the vertical arrows on the left show the difference in ex-
pected coalescent time for a random query and its closest match
among 10 control sequences (shorter arrow), compared to the ex-
pected coalescent time for the query and an arbitrarily chosen
sequence (taller arrow).
or ∼700 differences per megabase pair ( , where Nvp 4Nm
is the effective population size; m is the per site, per gen-
eration mutation rate; and p is the nucleotide diversity in
the population, estimated from surveys of human genetic
variation1,2). We are interested in how much better a
match is likely to be found if all reference sequences arek
considered, rather than just one. The tree shown in ﬁgure
1, which is based on a simple coalescent simulation,3 il-
lustrates the basic issues for the case where . Thekp 10
control sequence most similar to the query is the one clos-
est to it on the tree, and the level of divergence between
these two sequences is proportional to the time since their
most recent common ancestor. This time interval is rep-
resented on the tree by the length of the external branch
leading to the query. Because the query is equally likely
to occupy any position on the tree, the expected length
of the external branch leading to it is simply the expected
length of any of the external branches. This quantityk 1
was shown by Fu and Li19 to be generations.4N/(k 1)
Hence, the frequency of neutral mutations between a
query and its best-matched comparison sequence is ex-
pected to be . As expected, this8Nm/(k 1)p 2v/(k 1)
quantity reduces to v when , which is equal to pkp 1
under the prevailing assumptions.
The relationship between the expected frequency of
neutral mutations and is shown in ﬁgure 2A, along withk
the average results from 10,000 simulations performed us-
ing a standard implementation of sequence evolution
based on coalescent theory.3 As this ﬁgure shows, the sim-
ilarity between best matches varies almost inversely with
the size of the reference panel. At a panel size of 100, the
expected number of discrepancies between a query and
its closest match is 14 per Mbp—a 50-fold reduction in
the frequency of background polymorphisms compared
with that expected for a single pairwise comparison—and
only 5% of matches obtained from panels of this size are
expected to differ by 150 discrepancies per Mbp.
The polymorphisms detected from comparisons be-
tween a query haplotype and its best match are equally
likely to be private to either haplotype. Hence, determin-
ing which ones occurred on the lineage giving rise to the
query would be expected to reduce the number of poten-
tial disease-causing mutations by an additional factor of
two. This reduction can be accomplished by comparing
the query with any third haplotype, such as the human
reference sequence. Sites that remain polymorphic in this
comparison are unique to the query and thus should be
considered potential disease-causing mutations.
More-realistic predictions about the similarity between
closely matched haplotypes must incorporate the effects
of population structure, demographic history, and recom-
bination. Population structure has the intuitive effect that
closely related sequences will tend to be from the same
population subgroup. As a result, the level of matching
between a query and the best-matched sequence will de-
pend on the ancestries of the individuals in the reference
panel and not just on the panel’s overall size, with closer
matching expected if a majority of the individuals in the
panel are from the same subgroup as the query. Recent
studies have shown that signatures of population structure
can be detected in human sequences, with subdivision of
world populations based on geographic origin.4,5 There-
fore, to maximize the chance of ﬁnding appropriate com-
parison sequences in real data, reference panels should be
composed of individuals with geographic origins, at least
on a continental scale, that are similar to that of the query.
This issue will be revisited later in our analysis of haplo-
types sampled from real human populations. For now, we
will simply point out that the effects of population struc-
ture can be accommodated by taking the geographic an-
cestry of the query into account when forming reference
panels of control individuals.
The effects of nonstationary demographic history were
assessed using coalescent simulations incorporating real-
istic models of human evolutionary history. Because pop-
ulation expansion results in coalescent trees that are more
starlike (i.e., the external branches tend to be longer rel-
ative to internal branches), we were most interested in the
effects of population growth on the divergence between
closely matched sequences. In our analysis, we considered
a variety of growth models,2,6,7 including simple models
of population expansion, as well as models featuring ex-
pansion following a bottleneck. In all cases, including that
of the more complex, “calibrated” model of Schaffner et
al.,7 we emphasizedmodels and parameter values that pro-
vide good ﬁts to real data on human-allele-frequency
distributions.2,6,7 Figure 2B shows the average divergence
between closely matched haplotypes from 10,000 coales-
cent simulations performed using the set of published bot-
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Figure 2. A, Average match similarity, in discrepancies per Mbp,
from theory and coalescent simulations. The dashed line with un-
blackened triangles and the solid line with unblackened squares
indicate, respectively, the theoretical expectation19 and averages
from 10,000 coalescent simulations3 with a constant historical
population size. The broken line with unblackened squares indi-
cates the 95th percentile match similarity from the simulation. B,
Average match similarity, in discrepancies per Mbp, from coales-
cent simulations incorporating demographic models of human evo-
lutionary history and from a real data set. The solid line with no
symbols indicates the match similarity from simulations with a
stationary population size; lines with unblackened squares and
unblackened diamonds, respectively, indicate the results from sim-
ulations using bottleneck-expansion and pure-expansion demo-
graphic models6; the line with blackened squares indicates the
match similarity for haplotypes inferred from the sequences of 19
genes from 95 individuals of diverse ancestry.10 Broken lines in-
dicate the 95th percentile values for all analyses. For both panel
A and panel B, v was assumed to be wherever applicable.47# 10
tleneck-growth and growth parameters that results in the
greatest departure from the stationary model6; all other
models we examined produced similar results (data not
shown). In general, the demographic models we consid-
ered have relatively minor effects on the expected diver-
gence between closely matched sequences. Although pop-
ulation growth results in the greatest departure from the
stationary model, realistic growth models still predict that
the frequency of discrepancies between closely matched
sequences will be quite low: with a panel size of 100, the
average divergence between best matches from simula-
tions performed using the three models of population
growth we considered never exceeded 32 discrepancies per
Mbp, compared with 14 per Mbp for the stationarymodel.
Recombination does not fundamentally alter the pre-
dictions we have made, but it has signiﬁcant practical ef-
fects, because it limits the distance over which a single
reference sequence will be optimally matched with a
query. Thus, in the presence of recombination, it may be
necessary to create a tiling path of multiple, closely
matched references to minimize the number of discrep-
ancies between a query haplotype and a set of reference
haplotypes. The length of a match between a query and
a particular reference depends on the number of historical
recombination events that have occurred on the two se-
quences since they diverged from a common ancestral
sequence. As we have shown, theory predicts this time
interval will become shorter as the size of the reference
panel increases; therefore, fewer recombination events are
expected to have occurred when closely matched com-
parison sequences are obtained from large panels, result-
ing in matches that extend over greater distances. This
relationship was explored further by use of coalescent sim-
ulations incorporating a uniform recombination rate. We
simulated 10-Mbp sequences by use of the standard coa-
lescent model with a recombination rate of 4Ncp 3.5#
(where is the per site, per generation recombination410 c
rate) and identiﬁed the best match, at the center of the
simulated region, between a randomly selected query se-
quence and the other simulated haplotypes. We then de-
termined the distance over which closematching between
the query and this sequence extended. This simulation
corresponds to a realistic scenario in which a match to an
affected haplotype is found at a particular position in the
genome (e.g., at the center of a linkage interval or can-
didate gene). Figure 3 shows the average length ofmatches
from 1,000 iterations of this simulation procedure, for a
range of panel sizes. These results demonstrate the ex-
pected relationship between panel size and match length
and also suggest that matches obtained from panels with
1100 sequences will persist for ∼1 Mbp, on average.
Local variation in recombination rate and recombina-
tional hotspots within a candidate region will not ad-
versely affect match length, as long as the overall recom-
bination rate of the candidate region is not unusually
high. Recombinational hotspots will have the obvious ef-
fect that tiling paths of closely matched sequences will
tend to break at hotspots. Of course, matching within the
boundaries of a particularly hot region will be difﬁcult;
however, because most such regions have been shown to
be narrow,8 comparisons between an affected haplotype
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Figure 3. Match length, in Mbp, for different panel sizes. Each
point is the average distance over which a query sequence is closely
matched to a single reference sequence from 10,000 coalescent
simulations with a uniform recombination rate of 4Ncp 3.5#
(where c is the per site, per generation recombination rate).410
The error bars indicate the 95% CI.
and a nonoptimal control sequence (e.g., one of the con-
trols that matches closely to the sequence adjacent to the
hotspot) will not result in many additional candidates for
causal mutations. Genomewide recombination-ratemaps8
could be used to predict where tiling path breaks should
be expected and to determine the likelihood that potential
causal mutations are, instead, the result of poor matching
in a hot region. In addition, because the majority of re-
combination events appear to occur in these narrow,
highly recombinogenic regions,9,8 the lower background
recombination rate will mean thatmatches outside of hot-
spots will typically extend for even longer distances than
those shown in ﬁgure 3. For example, a simulation similar
to those described that used a coalescent simulator in-
corporating amodel of recombinational hotspots7 resulted
in an average match length of 3.5 Mbp for a panel size of
100, compared with 1.3 Mbp when a uniform recombi-
nation rate was assumed.
To test our results based on theory and simulations
against real data, we used a set of 19 genes sequenced in
95 individuals of African American (15 individuals), Yo-
ruban (12 individuals), Asian (24 individuals), Hispanic
(22 individuals), or European (22 individuals) ancestry.10
Computational phasing of these sequences resulted in 190
inferred haplotypes for each gene,11,12 with an average of
311 segregating sites per locus and a p of . Be-47.0# 10
cause matching in this data set is likely affected by his-
torical recombination events, a hidden Markov model
(HMM) was used to identify “composite matches” com-
prising the most probable tiling path of closely matched
reference sequences. Applying this matching algorithm to
each of the 190 sequences per gene # 19 genes p 3,610
sequences and using the remaining 189 sequences from
the same locus as a reference panel (i.e., ) resultedkp 189
in an average divergence between each sequence and its
best-matched tiling path of 22 discrepancies per Mbp,
which is comparable to theoretical predictions and sim-
ulations for this panel size. Most best-matched tiling paths
identiﬁed by the HMM comprise a single sequence, with
only 28% having 11 sequence and a mean number of
reference sequences, for all tiling paths, of 1.4.
The level of matching in these data also follows theo-
retical expectations at smaller panel sizes. This was as-
sessed by performing 1,000 iterations of a resampling pro-
cedure where the HMM was used to compare randomly
selected query sequences with panels of various size, sam-
pled from the remaining 189 haplotypes for each of the
19 genes. The relationship between panel size and average
divergence between matches follows the trend predicted
by theory and, for most panel sizes, is within the range
of values predicted by simulations with realistic demo-
graphic models (ﬁg. 2B). For example, with a panel size
of 100, the average divergence between closely matched
sequences is 31 per Mbp, with only 5% of the matches
differing by 1118 discrepancies per Mbp. The average
number of sequences per best-matched tiling path, reﬂect-
ing the level of recombination between close matches,
decreased from 1.8 sequences at a panel size of 10 to 1.4
at a panel size of 180, which is consistent with the rela-
tionship between panel size and match length predicted
by theory.
We used the same data set to explore the effects of pop-
ulation structure on the divergence between closely
matched haplotypes. To this end, we divided the haplo-
types into four groups (with the haplotypes of African
American and Yoruban ancestries combined into a single
group) and performed 1,000 iterations of a resampling
procedure where query sequences were compared with
randomly chosen 40-member reference panels in all pair-
wise combinations of population groups. As expected, the
geographic origin of the query and reference panel has a
signiﬁcant effect on the level of matching (ﬁg. 4). The
average divergence between best matches varies from 25
discrepancies perMbp, when both the query and reference
panel are of European ancestry, to 1200 discrepancies per
Mbp, when the query sequences of African ancestry are
matched to reference panels of Asian ancestry. Matching
is best when the query sequence and reference panel are
selected from the same population groups, although
within-group matching varies from ∼25 discrepancies per
Mbp between sequences of European and Asian ancestry
to almost 60 discrepancies per Mbp between sequences of
African ancestry. These results conﬁrm the importance of
taking geographic origin into account when ﬁnding
closely matched comparison sequences in real data.
The ease of applying haplotype matching as a strategy
for detecting causal mutations in human genetics could
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Figure 4. Average match similarity, in discrepancies per Mbp,
in a real data set sampled from diverse human populations10;
closely matched sequences are from either the same or a different
subpopulation as the query sequence. Each bar represents an av-
erage of 1,000 iterations of a resampling procedure in which a
query haplotype was sampled from one population (indicated by
the pattern on the bar) and then was compared with a randomly
chosen, 40-member reference panel comprising only sequences
from one of the four populations (indicated on the X-axis). The
dotted line represents the theoretical match similarity, under the
assumption of a single population of constant historical size, when
.kp 40
Figure 5. Simulations of haplotype matching peformed using a
reference panel database from whole-genome-sequence sampling.
Query and reference sequences were generated using standard co-
alescent simulations with a stationary, randomly mating popula-
tion ( ). Sequences in the reference panel were sam-4vp 7.0# 10
pled to reﬂect shotgun-sequence sampling to various levels of
coverage—that is, under the assumption of a Poisson coverage
model, the probability of observing a particular polymorphic site
on a reference sequence at least once is , where c is thec1 e
fold coverage of the haploid genome. Sites sampled from the ref-
erence panel formed the basis for selecting the closely matched
sequences. The line with blackened circles indicates the average
match similarity for true best match from the simulations.
be enhanced greatly by new sources of reference data. Of
course, investigators will be on their own in determining
the sequence of haplotypes from affected individuals.
Here, we note only that methods for acquiring these data
are steadily improving as it becomes increasingly practical
to tile long regions with overlapping PCR amplicons13 or
recombinant-DNA molecules14,15 and as next-generation
DNA-sequencing technologies mature.16,17
However, new sources of reference data would facilitate
detection of potential disease-causing mutations in these
sequences by allowing closely matched comparison hap-
lotypes to be identiﬁed rapidly without the need for
case-by-case data collection. Although the need for more
comprehensive reference data on human variation for
purposes of mutation detection will be met ultimately
by the emergence of full-reference-genome sequences
sampled from multiple human populations, haplotype
matching allows much smaller reference data sets to be
immediately useful. All that would be required for com-
parison-haplotype identiﬁcation is light-shotgun sam-
pling of the genomes of a panel of ∼100 phenotypically
“normal” humans. Cell lines from these individualswould
need to be available as a source of DNA from which in-
vestigators could determine complete sequences of a can-
didate region.
The key variable in implementing this plan is the re-
quired depth of sampling. This depth would have to be
sufﬁcient to support the discovery of enough rare SNPs to
allow effective matching between a haplotype sequenced
from an affected individual and one present in the ref-
erence panel. Most rare SNPs have arisen recently in hu-
man evolution18 and thus provide “lineage-speciﬁc” tags
that identify sequences sharing a recent common ancestor
with the query. Knowledge of only a handful of these
lineage-speciﬁc tags would allow selection of comparison
haplotypes that are wellmatched to a given query. Current
SNP databases are of little value for this purpose, because
their contents are biased toward common SNPs; further-
more, even when rare SNPs are present, their allele fre-
quencies are typically unknown.
To estimate the level of sequence sampling that would
be required to produce a useful “rare-SNP” database, we
conducted simulations of haplotype matching, using re-
sources developed at different sampling levels. In these
simulations, query haplotypes were matched to compar-
ison haplotypes using only the information acquired by
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the simulated-light-shotgun sampling of reference ge-
nomes. The results, shown in ﬁgure 5, demonstrate that
quite goodmatching can be achieved even at 0.1-fold cov-
erage of each haploid genome in the reference panel; how-
ever, sampling in the 0.5-fold range is required to bring
match qualities within a factor of 2–3 of optimal.
In this article, we have described a conceptually simple
strategy for identifying potential disease-causing muta-
tions that involves comparing complete haplotype se-
quences from affected individuals with the sequences of
closely matched control haplotypes. We have used coa-
lescent theory, simulations, and reference data to show
that the expected number of discrepancies between an
affected haplotype and its best-matched sequence from a
panel with as few as 100 control genomes is at least 20-
fold less than the expectation for pairwise comparison
with a single, arbitrary reference genome. We have also
suggested an efﬁcient method for implementing this strat-
egy, which should make it accessible to individual human
genetics laboratories. This implementation requires ge-
notyping only a handful of SNPs in a reference panel to
ﬁnd a closely matched comparison sequence, thus en-
abling researchers to efﬁciently identify potential causal
mutations. Finally, we have deﬁned a reference-data re-
source that would facilitate the application of thismethod
to genetic studies across the genome.
We conclude with a brief comment about the range of
applicability of the proposed method. As described, the
simplest application would be for detecting mutations
that cause dominant disorders segregating in multigener-
ational families. The case of rare recessive disorders de-
tected in inbred families is formally identical, because can-
didate regions are deﬁned by genome segments that are
identical by descent and homozygous in affected individ-
uals. Because the major frontier of Mendelian analysis in
humans involves rare dominant and recessive diseases, the
causal mutations of which are often poorly localized be-
cause of the small number of informative meioses avail-
able, these cases alone provide a large range of applications
for which haplotype matching could be very useful. In
these studies, searching entire linkage intervals containing
hundreds of candidate genes could be accomplishedwith-
out investigators being overwhelmed by large numbers of
potential causal mutations.
A still larger area of application involves diseases with
complex modes of inheritance. Like all other methods of
genetic analysis, the power of haplotype matching will
depend on the nature and extent of genetic complexity
exhibited by a particular disease. Although this strategy
will not be useful in diseases caused by common muta-
tions, it generally will offer signiﬁcant improvement over
current approaches in studies of any complex disease in
which the disease-causing mutation is rare. In these in-
stances, controls that are closely matched to an affected
haplotype yet do not carry the disease-causing mutation
should be present in the population, because the causal
mutation typically will have arisen recently.
Modiﬁcations to the basic matching strategy we have
described here could be introduced to address some of the
complications that contribute to the genetic complexity
of a trait. For example, in situations where inheritance
patterns are complex because of contributions from sev-
eral individually rare, weakly penetrant alleles, the use of
multiple comparison sequences would reduce the risk that
any one comparison sequence from an unaffected indi-
vidual contains one of the relevant mutations. Other sit-
uations may beneﬁt from the use of custom panels of
“hypernormal” controls, to minimize the risk that control
individuals carry mutations that can contribute to the dis-
ease phenotype in some environments or genetic back-
grounds. With these and other modiﬁcations, matching
of complete haplotype sequences from affected individ-
uals with well matched controls could serve as an opti-
mum strategy for identifying causal sequence variants in
a wide variety of inherited diseases.
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